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1. Name
historic First Nations,! Ba,nk - Kentucky Title Company Building 

and/or common Kentucky Title Company Building____________

2. Location
street & number 214 S . Fifth St.? NA: not for publication

city, town Louisville

state Kentucky code 021 county Jefferson .code 111

3. Classification
Category Ownership
JSA. district JQL public
_XX- building(s) _NA. private
HA structure NA both
NA site Public Acquisition
NA object NA in process

	NA being considered

Status
XX occupied 
NA unoccupied 
MA work in progress 
Accessible
xx yes: restricted 

_XX_ yes: unrestricted
JIA.no .

Present Use
NA agriculture 
NA commercial 
NA educational 
NA entertainment 
XX government 

industrial 
military ^

NA museum 
-NApark 

NA private residence
religious
scientific 

NA transportation

4. Owner of Property
name Jef f er son,:,County ̂ .Government

street & number 51 7 W, Jeffersori St. .

city, town Louisville ^vicinity of state Kentucky

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Jefferson County Courthouse

street & number 517 W, 'Jefferson

city, town Louisville- state KentuckY

title Kentucky Historic Resources Inventory has this property been determined eligible? .MA- yes -JL- no

date 1978 federal _XX state JSA_ county JIA. local

depository for survey records Kentucky Heritage Council

city, town Louisville state Kentucky



Condition Check one Check one
NA deteriorated NA, unaltered -XX. original site
NA ruins J£X_ altered NA moved date NA
NA unexposed

Describe the present and original (iff known) physical appearance

The Kentucky Title Cprapany building is located in the heart of the Central Business District 
and is part of the Jefferson County GovernmentalCCpiaplex, The Old Louisville Trust Building 
(National Register 1977) which note serves as offices for Jefferson County Government, the 
Jefferson County Cpurthpuse (National Register 1972), and the Courthouse Annex (National 
Register 19.80) are all located in the same city block as the Kentucky Title Company Building.

The building is an:;L^shaped, brick structure with a four^story east wing.facing Fifth Street 
and a two-^story north wing facing Market Street. The Fifth Street facade is symmetrical. 
The entrance is flanked by large marble fluted pilasters which carry a simple marble 
entablature. The double doors carry a leaded glass transom, Tripart.windows with marble 
sills flank the entrance. Large marble panels above these windows read "First National 
Bank" on the south, and '^Kentucky Title Trust Company" on the north. Single windows on .   >. 
either side form the end bays. These haye pedinjental hoods supported by consoles and sills 
supported by brackets, all in white marble.

The secpnd-stpry central bay cpntains a recessed Palladian windpw surrounded by stone, 
with, panels below the sills. Flanking this window are recessed arched windows with similar 
panels. All three windows, have wrought iron balconets, The end bays contain windows 
similar to those on the first floor kut carry flat hoods as opposed to pedimental hoods. 
A stone band adds horizontal emphasis on this floor. The third floor contains simple, 
undecorated windpws/ five eyenly spaced over the three central bays and one on each end 
bay, A la,rge marble cprnice above this level is delineated by dentils and block modillions.

Originally, above this cornice was a parapet wall. In 1953 a fourth floor was added 
exactly duplicating the third floor fenestration. The only difference is a small con 
tinuous stone band pust below the window sills: and another wider band several feet 
above the windows. Above the band is a parapet wall with a large central cartouche 
and swags which richly decprate the top of the building.

The south side of the building consists of eight bays. The two end bays are identical 
tp the facade end bays with single windows on each floor, the first and second floor 
windows carrying marble sills and hoods. The other six bays are identical to the facade 
bays which flank the entrance, with tripart windows and marble panels on the first 
fIpor and arched recessed windows with balconets on the second floor. The marble 
panels read as follows from east tp west? First National Bank Founded 1863; oldest 
Natipnal Bank in the. South; Kentucky Title Trust Company Founded 1900; Kentucky Title 
Company Founded 1874; Oldest Insurance Company in the South; Erected AD MCMXXVII. 
The third and fourth floors are identical to the east facade fenestratipn.

The Market Street facade is very similar to the*F|f£h Street facade. It is only two 
stories in height and the" central second floor window is not Palladian, but matches the U 
other two arched recessed windows. The Market Street facade is three bays instead of 
five in width. All other features match the Fifth Street facade. All windows on both 
wings are multi-paned and double hung.



Period
NA prehistoric 

-N&. 1400-1 499 
-NA. 1500-1 599 
.NA. 1600-1 699 
_NA_ 1700-1 799 
-NA. 1800-1899 
-XX- 1900-

Areas of Significance — '
_ NAarcheology-prehistorii 
—^archeology-historic 
—^agriculture 
_ ̂architecture 
—NAart 
—NAcommerce 
—NACommunications

Check and justify below
: NA community planning NA landscape architectur 

NA conservation NA law 
MA economics NA literature 

_NA~ education NA military
NA engineering NA music 
NA exploration/settlement NA philosophy 
NA. industry NA politics/government 
MA invention

e NA religion
NA «Wrt science
NA sculpture
NA social/

humanitarian 
NA theater 
NA transportation 

-£t&- other (specify)

Builder/Architect Carl M. ZieglerSpecific dates 3.912 7; 1953___________

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

The Kentucky Title Company Building is Louisville's finest example of the use of the 
Colonial Revival style on a large scale commercial building. The simplicity and purity 
of the design is a hallmark of Carl M. Ziegler, the architect, a leading Revival style 
architect from Philadelphia.

In 1925, the Fisst National Bank of Louisville and Kentucky Title Company began construction 
of the new building on the site of the Old Kentucky Title Company Building. Completed in 
1927, the Kentucky Title Company occupied the north wing and the First National Bank 
occupied the east wing. In 1953, a fourth floor was sensitively added to the east wing. 
Jefferson County Government purchased the building in 1972 for office space on the upper 
floors. The first floor is usde for public services such as issuing licenses.

Carl M. Ziegler was commissioned as architect for the building in 1925. Based in Phila 
delphia, Ziegler was an avid student of colonial times, often traveling through New England, 
Pennsylvania and Virginia to study, photograph and w.rite about the nation^s early archi 
tecture. As he states in a 1920. article published in American Architect, "...it cannot 
be too strongly impressed upon the student of architecture that only by the closest kind 
of study of the buildings themselves may he hope to gain the information tjtiat will enable 
him to have something more than a mere superficial knowledge of the subject. This may 
make it possible for him to meet the demands of his clients,., .."^

Ziegler was attentive as well to the importance of the design.of the interior spaces in 
conducting good business. The trade publications of this period emphasized that good 
architecture reflects good business. "To presume that a building to be devoted to busi 
ness purposes must be ugly and entirely lacking in refinement, a,s do sp many people, is 
not only a rebuke to arch.itectura.1 art, but carries with it a. disgrace to the business 
which the building houses."^ As seen in the first floor public space, Ziegler accepted 
wholeheartedly this architectural philosophy,

Ziegler was responsible for two other known commissions in Louisville., In 1935 he was 
again commissioned by the First National Bank to convert an old gara,ge into a branch 
bank on East Broadway. The facade was totally altered with the introduction of new 
fenestration including a double door entrance and crowning- semicircular fanlight. He also 
added a, double pedimented portico, copied directly from the entrance of ^Ta.llwood", a 
Virginia plantation, ca.,18QQ, which was a continuous source of reference f,OE Ziegler, 
The building ;rema,iiiS- today in a grossly altered state.

Carl M. Ziegler, "An American Architectural Ramble in Virginia," American Architect, Vol.124 (August 1923), p.149.              

2 
"Interior Architecture," American Architect, May 20, 1928, p.673.



see continuation sheet

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of nominated property less than one acre
Quadrangle name New Albany, Ind. Quadrangle 1:24,000
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Verbal boundary description and justification

City Block 14E, Lot 11 
See Sauaborn Map.

The building occupies the entire lot.

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries

state code county code

state code county code

11. Form Prepared By
name/title M. Ai; Allcreier, Researeher

organization Louisville Landmarks Coiaigission date January 5, 1982

street & number 727 W. Main 3t, telephone ,502-587^3501-

city or town Louisville state - * '- Kentucky, ;

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is: 

__ national __ state ^-" local
As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89- 
665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated 
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by the National Park Service.

State Historic Preservation Officer signature

title date
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The interior banking rooms on the first floors retain most of their original detailing. 
Fluted pilasters rise the full height of the room along the walls and carry a continu 
ous entablature with triglyphs, metopes and dentils. Fluted piers are positioned in rows 
down the center of each room with counters between. The teller windows were originally 
along these counters. The windows have their original eared frames. The front walls on 
both north and east wings are fully paneled and have paneled foyers with double doors.

The elevators on each floor are flanked by the stair entries. The walls are fully paneled, 
with arched stair entries on the first floor, and contain bands of dentils. The stairs 
are marble. Few rooms on the upper floors are left intact, but all window openings and 
surrounds are original.
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Ralph Gifford, president of First National Bank, commissioned Ziegler in 1936 to combine 
two existing residences into a single residential design. The houses, an American Four 
square and a Dutch Colonial Revival, were on two different grades which creates an inter 
esting and comfortable transition. The exterior was stuccoed and currently appears to 
be a single, uniform design. The house is located at 2412 Longest Ave. in the Cherokee 
Triangle (.National Register, 1976).

The Kentucky Title Company Building both inside and out contains a very restrained elegance, 
with a clear balance between its aesthetic and utilitarian qualities. Although the use of 
the building has changed, it continues to serve both public and private interests and 
remains as Louisville's finest example of the commercial Colonial Revival style.
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First National Bank/Kentucky
Title Co 0/ Bldg.
214 S. 5th St
Louisville, Jefferson Coo, Ky
Sanborn Map 1974


